SECURITY. SAFETY.
SMART CONTROL.
TOGETHER, IN YOUR BUSINESS.

ProSeries A7 Plus

ProSeries platform by Resideo.
Introducing the ProSeries platform.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO HELP KEEP YOUR BUSINESS SECURE, SAFE & UNDER CONTROL.

At Resideo, we know that your business is as unique as you are. That’s why we developed our ultimate professional security system – to create a business where you and your employees can enjoy a safe environment.

Whether you’re looking for a system to help protect against intruders, alert you to potential hazards or just welcome you to the office, the ProSeries family brings security, safety and comfort together in a hassle-free package that’s easy to control and grows over time alongside your business. So you can relax and focus on your business – feeling protected by a network of security experts in a business that’s as safe as it is comfortable.
As a business owner, nothing matters more than helping protect your business and your employees. So why put them in the hands of a generic, one-size-fits-all security system?

ProSeries products offer flexible, professionally installed security tailored specifically for your business and employees. It alerts you to movement and potential intruders, allowing you to verify these by video – so no more false alarms from employees operating the system incorrectly. What’s more, 24/7 professional monitoring can verify alarms and alert appropriate first-responders if necessary. Put simply, no matter how big or small your world, ProSeries products help you keep it safe and secure, wherever you are.
OUR FAMILY OF PRODUCTS BROUGHT TOGETHER TO HELP PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS.

When it comes to looking after the things we love, we all want simple, reliable ways to keep our businesses safe. But unfortunately, 'simplest' doesn’t always mean ‘safest’.

The ProSeries platform combines the whole family of Resideo safety products to create an environment that looks after the people inside it. From fires to floods, carbon monoxide to smoke — even medical emergencies — the system helps ensure everyone, no matter where they are in the business, knows if they need to get out quickly. And it’s built and installed by safety experts. So if you’re looking to help protect the things that matter most, trust a professional to bring security and safety together.

Note: Life safety devices should be used as a supplementary addition.
Life can be hectic, even if you’re not worrying about an emergency or false-alarm. That’s why the ProSeries family doesn’t just help protect you – it brings all your smart products together, allowing you to manage them all from one single system.

ProSeries products connects your business, with dedicated touch-screen panels and built-in Amazon Alexa to control security settings, raise your temperature, adjust lights and much more; all with the touch of a button or a simple voice command.

When you’re away, the Total Connect app ensures you stay in touch with your business. And when you get back, scene setting functions adjust lighting and thermostats automatically when you disarm the system – so you can enjoy a warm welcome.
The ProSeries system.

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY.

The ProSeries system is designed to be flexible. Its modular design is based on a single platform, so it adapts to your business. And if your needs grow, it can grow right alongside them. Our Pros can help you find the right solution for you and your budget, leaving time for you to focus on what really matters.

PANELS & KEYPADS

- 7” All-in-One
- 7” Touchscreen Display (Wireless)
- 2-Line Alpha Display (Wireless)

TWO-WAY ENCRYPTED WIRELESS SENSORS & PERIPHERALS

- Heat detector
- Smoke detector
- Combination smoke/CO detector
- Glassbreak detector
- Outdoor siren
- Indoor siren
- Motion detector
- Flood detector
- Temperature sensor
- Door/window sensor
- Mini door/window sensor
- Shock sensor
- Medical & panic transmitters
- Wireless key

MOBILE

- Total Connect® Remote Services
- Indoor MotionViewer

MOBILE

- Total Connect® Remote Services
RELAX AND LET US TAKE IT FROM HERE.

No two businesses are the same, and we’re all looking for something a little different from our security. That’s why our network of trusted professionals work with you to tailor the ProSeries system to meet your exact needs.

While full control of the system stays in your hands, you can confidently leave installation, updates, maintenance and monitoring to our professional partners.

Expert installation from trained professionals not only helps ensure your safety and security is set up to the highest of standards from the outset; it also means you don’t need to worry about complicated set-ups or tricky instruction manuals.

So just sit back, relax, and let the Pros take it from here.
SECURITY. SAFETY.
SMART CONTROL.
TOGETHER, IN ONE BUILDING.

For more information on the ProSeries system please call 1-800-645-7492.